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and those who wish to prepare for examinations m bookkeeping

and other commercial branches.

• ••• GIVES A•••.

IS thorough and practical instruction. No school in the United

States gives better instruction in Commercial, Stenographic, or

English branches than is given in the OMAHA BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.-Call, write, or phone for illustrated catalogue.

~ p e c i a l C o u r s e in Bookkeeping.
for Teachers

VhCl O~~~

~~~U?UuW~

Remember: the cardinal principle of the

We teach Bookkeeping as it should be taught. We do not.
give you a set of books and tell you to work this out as rapidly as

possible. Your experience under such circumstances will be that

you cannot go very rapidly.

We can TEACH you more in six weeks than you can learn by

your own unguided efforts in six montlts. We know whereof we

speak. Our experience in Public School, Normal School, and

University work enables us to know the best methods of present

ing work to the student.
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Gold Medal
Bon-Bons...

The most delicious confection

manufactured. In one-half,

one, two, three, five and ten

pound boxes, at

w. S. BALDUFF,

aOe Per Pound.

1518·1520 Farnam St.

BA'LDUFF'S...
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No Olothing F~t8 Like Ours.

Is it head gear or furnishings of some

you w ~ n t ? Here it is.,
I

We fancy that no other offers you quite equal advantages

in those departments: Everything that may make a man ap

pear well, provided he can furnish the physiological basis of

a good appearance', is to be had here.

And then there are so many, dainty things in scarfs and

"fixings" that it is a pity any man should not know where

to get them. !

Will supply you with Refreshments
of all klnd51 for parties. receptions and
weddings. No order too small or too
large for our prompt attention.

Correspondence solicited.
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Omaha Business University
Cor. 17th and Farnam Sts., Omaha, Nebraska.

Please mention THE REGI'STE R in answering advertisements.
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Clement Chase, '06
Anna Bourke, '06

Exchange .•................ Blanche Whitlock
Battalion. . . . . . . . . . .. . Eugene Meyer
AIhletics ..... Bernie Johnson, Miles, Greenleaf
Music..... •....•. .: ........•. Eloise Wood

THE time is drawing near when the
a::mual' Register election will be held
and the paper will pass into the hands
of new management for the coming
year. The Register has been a finan
cial suq:essunder the present system
and it would hav.e been more successful
in other ways if it had received better
support from the school at large. It
has been almost impossible to get liter
ary contributions, and out of the large
number of pupils in tlie High School
there is no where near. the number of
subscribers that there should be. In a
large school like this, where there is
only one-representative paper to sup
port, every'pupil in the school should
be a subscriber. Again, there are com
paratively few pupils who are stock
holders in the Register stock company.
This is something that everyone
should support because 'although the
shares are twenty-five cents each, they
can be sold at par when the owner
leaves school-so it virtually costs noth-

OMAHA, MAY, 1903.

<Jebttortal.

CLASS EDITORS.

Tom. Al1en, ... '04 AllenLee ..•••• '05
Elizabeth Kiewit,'04 Nona Townsend; '05

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.
VOL. XVII.

Leslie Higgins, '03
Mary Morgan, '03

Wrl'H this edition the Register sub
scriptions end for the year. It is cus
tomary to use the June edition for pro.:
grams at the theat.re on commence
ment night. Besides the commence
ment exercises it will contain a classi
fied list of all the pupils in the High
School, a general summary of' the
year's work, a message from Mr.Water
house and at least some, if not all of
the orations of the graduates, It will
be a nice souvenir of the school year
just ending and a list will be sent
around later enabling those who care
to do so, to order copies ac a nominal
price which will be decided on later.

* ·x· *
IF ALL the statements made in the

daily papers about the different can
didates for mayor in the recent local
~ l e d i o n were true(7) it wouldn't make
much difference to the goodly people
of Omaha who got elected. There
wouldn't be much choice in rotten
apples. .

Society Etta Beeman
. Alumni........... . .. . Ralph Har:t

Squibs. . . . .. . • . . . .. .. Raymond BeseHn
Drama Helen Buckingham
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DONALD L. KENNEDY.

'([lje ~ljane of lLounotutt.

ing to be a stockholder. Tllere is still
time enough to take this up-the Reg
ister election will take place in a few
weeks and everyone should have at
least one vote in deciding who shall
manage the Register next year. Ev
erybody turn out-be loyal-and buy
stock as if it were tickets to a hop.

* * *
THE officers and men of the H i g h ' ~

School cadet battalion wish to extend

On a trip across the Atlantic on the

Celtic I heard several passengers con

versing in the smoking room. Inter

est in cards had lagged, ·so·to while a

way the time members of the group

told stories, the themes of which dealt

of mysterious occurrences. Finally it

came the turn of a well dressed young

fellow to speak and he related the fol

lowing:

"The twenty-third of August will

always be remembered' in our family.

It was on that day a few years ago

that my father's long 'cherished ambi

'tion was realized. For years--indeed,

ever since he visited Scotland in his'

boyhood---,-he had looked forward and

longed for the time when he could re

turn wealthy enough to purchase his

ancestral home and settle there for the

remainder of his life. Not to weary

you with a long family genealogy, it is

sufficient for me to say that my great

grandfather, being a younger son, left

England and settled in America, where

my father and I were born and reared.

In the days not very long ago, when

my father was a struggling merchant

in Baltimore, he often discussed the

their sincere thanks to the merchants
of Omaha for the hearty support given
by them to the encampment fund.

* * .x-

CADETS going to camp for the first
time usually make the mistake of not
taking enough bedding. At this time
of the year it gets very cold before
morning in the open 'air and cadets
should make it a point to take enough
blankets with them to keep warm.

idea of regaining his castle by some

means or another, although none of our

family ever thought that his schemes

would amount to any more than a castle

in Spain. But suddenly the unexpect

ed happened, the reigning earl and his

only heir were drowned while yachting,

and my father was found to be the

nearest kin, so he was made the earl of

Loudown. Of course you now under

stand that I am the son ofWalter Camp

bell and refer to hIS possessions in Ayr

shire, Scotland.

"But to the ghost. After we took

possession of the manor we were as

signed to our apartments. The one I

took consisted of a large tower, some

what older than the rest of the castle.

Entrance to it was by· means of a short

corridor from the main hall. This com

municated with a good sized room over

the old moat; this rOOffi I used for my

parlor and library. A stone staircase

led to my sitting room just above,

while a third flight led to my bed room.

If one wished, he migh t ascend again

and find himself on the battlements.

T1;e windows were all high and narrow

with stone casements two or three feet

wide, too narrow to enable a man to

pass through them. The passage on

the main floor was the only means of

entrance or'of exit. All the furnish

ings were rich and massive, relics of
by-gone years.

For several days under the guidance

of an old retainer I amused myself i ~
looking at the many portraits and cur

ios with which the house was filled.

He told me the history and legends of

the castle, and of the pictures that

hung on the walls. One painting had

a great fascination for me, it was that

of my father's great-great-great-great

~ r a n d f a t h e r , a resolute, dashing fel-

'low, in a brilliant scarlet coat with

huge epaulets and many gold buttons.

The face and figure were remarkably

life like, and stood out in contrast to

the dark, time-stained panels and dim

canvasses. In a voice filled with awe

the old man said it was a pain t i ~ g of

earl John, who had committed suicide

when his command of the British forces

in America was revoked in 1782. He

also assured me that his spirit haunted

the place an'd warned the occupants of

danger. Indeed, he ~ a i d , the late laird

:had seen him stalking, about his bed

room the night b ~ f o r e he left for his

last sail. Bya strange coincidence,

the family all declared I resembled the

portrait, though in just ,what manner

they did not agree, and the butler told

me that I was occupying earl John's

apartments. However, I did not be

lieve these ghost tales, and continued

to sleep unmolested. :
.-

But one night-the anniversary of

Earl John's death - I awoke in the

middle of the night, trembling and

perspiring greatly. The silence was

oppressive, and I lay with every nerve

alert for some sound, I knew not what.

Just then I distinctly heard the clock

which stood opposite the bed strike

three. This clock was made in the

seventeenth century, and no longer

ran-how then could it strike? Worse

then that, the heavy curtains of my

bed were being slowly pulled back by

some unseen agent. I am not a cow

ard, but I was' really frightened, so

much so that my heart seemed to stop

beating and I could not breathe when I

beheld before my bed an indistinct fig

ure in the moonlight. It was the figure

of a man. The hair was bloody and

matted. The face deathly white, the

eyes only empty sockets, the chin hang

ing on the breast. It wore no coat and

the white waist was torn and covered

in places with clay. The trousers were

. military and were incased in black

boots which were also dirty. It was

the spirit of Earl John. Slowly it with

drew toward the east wall, its empty

scabbard which hung at the belt clank

ing at every step. With every muscle

in my body resisting I rose from bed

and followed. Resistance' was impos

sible, a force like a magnet drew me

on. The apparition disappeared through

the wall and still I came after, for I knew

it awaited me on the other side. In

stinctively I pressed a panel in the

wall and a hidden door opened, disclos

ing a flight of stone stairs with the

now luminous apparition at the bottom,

beckoning me ·on. Again I tried to

stop, to go back, but impossible, I

could only go forward. Down, down

we we11,t. Then on the level, then turn

ing again, he leading and I fearfully

following. Through dungeons, cells,

corridors and secret doors we crept.

At times I heard a roaring above my

head, a murmur of voices, and a con

fused shouting, but nothing distinct.
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(A true Vassar story).

circle," she said, "but I came to tell

I:rances that her father is coming this

noon and as they might want to eat

lunch alone I would like to see her
about it."

"Isn't that just fine, girls?" and
Frances, jumping up, clapped her

hands. "Don't expect to see me for

the rest of the morning," she called

back over her shoulder, as she and Miss
Ritter left the room.

The girls were almost as excited
over the coming of Mr. Bird as Frances

was. They all expressed their desire
to see their parents, except Alice, who

was always quiet when the girls spoke
about home.

Lunch hour came and was gone and

as Onetah passed Frances' room door,

she softly knocked. A low murmur

was heard from within and at last One
tah, thinking her friend was playing

some prank on her, opened the door un

bidden. The scene that she saw was

so much different from the one she ex

pected to see that she drew back in am

azement. In the farther corner of the

room were two men conversing in low

tones. ·One held a small vial. On the

beg was the rlgure of a girt' but her

face was so distorted that Onetah did'

not recognize her as being Frances.. A

man was kneeling beside the bed, hold

ingthe girl's hands and his face was

hidden in the folds of her dress. See

ing a note on the table beside her, One
tah tore it open. It read thus:
My Dearest Friend:-

I could not stand it any longer.
Please return the things in my desk

drawer to their right owners.

-F. B.

"Well, I guess we will have to tell

Miss Ritter," said Rosa Cole, "and

ask her what to do. You know a good

many things have mysteriously disap

peared lately. Although I didn't in

tend to tell you girls about this, now

that we are on the subject I might as

well say that I have not been able to

find my diamond ring since last Tues
day night."

"You, poor dear!" exc1ai1Ued Alic~,

who had almost forgotten her own sor
row in her friend's misfortune, "here I

am, snivelling around here over a loss

no greater than yours. I'll go down

right away and tell our troubles to our
·policeman.' "

'rhat evening a meeting of the cor

ridor teachers was called and the topic

of the theft was thoroughly discussd.

It was decided that a pocket-book, con
taining about five dollars, should be
placed on the table at the foot' of the

stairs and a watch stationed near it to
see who took it.

A few mornings after that the same

girls who had been in Rosella's room

on that memorable morning were en
joying fudge in Onetah's room. They

discussed everything that came into
their heads and at last they fell back

on the familiar topic, the stealing.

"Lalla and I just cry every night,"

began Alice, "for we fear we will never

see the ring and watch again. We
are- -"

A gentle tap was heard at the door

and at Onetah's summons the door op

ened and Miss Ritter, the corridor
teacher, stood in the doorway.

"I don't like to break up this family

l'
I

row. They all felt a kind of parental

love for Alice because her father had
just died and as .she had not, had a

mother for eighteen years it had gone

pretty hard with her.,. It did seem as

though Alice had been born under an

unlucky star anyway, for she lost

more stickpins and change than any

other girl on that corridor.

After a short pause in which nothing

could be heard but Alice's sobs,Onetah

Dale kissed her and said, ' 'There,

there, the idea -of thinking you will

never find it again just because you

have misplaced it."

"But I have hunted high and low,"

and Alice looked up with such a woe

begone expression that the girls could

hardly keep from smiling.

up for lost. I had only been found out

side by accident.
At first the family refused to credit

the story of my escape, but after the

entrance to the subterranean passage

was discovered they were inclined to

give it more credence. There is an

other curious fact in regard to this

case. The under gardner, being em
ployed near the family vault,discovered

that the heavy slab which covered Earl
John's grave was torn into two large
pieces. This he solemnly swears was
not the case a week before the fire.

You mayor may not credit this a ~ 

venture jhowever, I never can forget It
and shall always believe that my life
was saved through the interest and
protection of my ancestor, who rose
from the grave to warn me and lead me
to safety."

"Girls! Girls!" cried Alice Blanch

ard, bursting into a room where a

number of her friends,were congregat-.

ed, "what do you think?"
, "I don't think, but I can guess,"

said Carriebell Willey, lazily, while she

bit into another cracker.

"Well! I can't wait for you to guess

so I might as well tell you. I can not

find my watch. I put it in the right

hand bureau drawer last night and as I

haven't been out since, I do not see,

what could have become of it." And

Alice just sat down and cried. "You

know," she continued, "it ~ a s just a

beauty and it was the last present fath

er gave me before he died."

During this burst the girls' expres

sions changed from happiness to sor-

Ever before me was my awful guide,

beckoning me on. Finally we reach

the open air under the roots of a
mighty yew tree. Here my guide faded

away, and as he vanished I sank to the

ground, insensible.

When I regained my senses I found

myself in the arms of mother, who was

'bathing my face with cold water. It was

nearly morning; to my great surprise

I learned that the castle had caught fire

during the night and the wing in

which my tower was situated had been

entirely consumed. When the fire was
discovered they had tried to get me

out, but the corridor which cQI111ected

my rooms with the rest of the castle

was so full of fire and smoke that they

were unable to enter and had given me
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4\}et .awakening.
doctor as he was leaving the house.

"Oh, doctor, do tell me the truth.

What is the matter with mother?"

The doctor hesitated a moment, then

said, "Well, I think you have as much

right to know as anybody. It's a ser

ious Case of nervous proshation. You

see its this way: Your mother has been

worrying herself to death and working

too hard. She needs at least six'

months of perfect rest and quiet.

Georgiana turned pale and trembled

visibly as she heard the doctor's ver

dict, but there was no time now for

hesitation; there was too much to be

done. It was a very hard trial for

Georgiana during the next year. Her

mother ill, her three little brothers to

take care of besides all the cooking and

housework. Many an evening she

spent crying over the burned biscuits

or salted potatoes which her family

was compelled to eat. Nor was it a

selclfm occurence that one of her little

brothers came lisping to his sister ask.

ing her to darn a tattered old stocking

or mend a torn waist. But poor G e o r g ~

iana knew nothing of practical work.

She reproached herself severely to think

that she had been so thoughtless and

frivolous all these years, and not only

her ignorance of practical work troubled

her but her conscience also pricked her.

Often she could be heard murmuring

to herself, "How horribly thoughtless

I've been all this time. I never once

thought of mamma and the children

while I was away at school and what

did I learn there? Yes, they tell me

I'm a good dancer'. But I do wish I

knew something worth knowing.".

Thus Georgiana worked through

many long months, and by the time

Mrs. Rustin was able to be around

again she was most pleasantly sur-

Winchester a middle-aged woman sank

into a chair with sheer exhaustion.

Unconsciously she gave a low moan as

she took several pieces from her work

basket and began to sew. Her husband

sat opposite her reading the paper,

glancing up now and ~ t h e n with a wor

ried look at his wife.

"I must finish this silk waist before

morning," said Mrs. Rustin, "because

Georgie wrote today. that she had to

have something decent, as she styles

it, to wear Saturday and here it is
Thursday." .

Mr. Rustin suddenly put down his

paper saying, "Mary, I don't know

what I am going to do. I received a

letter again from Georgiana today ask

ing for more money. I'm sure I don't

know what she does with all I send her.

I haven't paid last month's rent yet

and still she wants more money to

spend nonsensically. She ought to be

at home where she belongs. 'i

Mrs. Rustin said nothing for a few

moments, but tears came into her eyes

as she answered, "No, Jim, don't send

for her. I'll manage to make SOme

money on my preserves this week and

I'll send her money. I don't want to

deprive her of her education."

As time went on matters grew worse

and worse. : Mr. Rustin declared that

he could not afford to keep the lottage

which they were now living in but they

must move into a cheaper one. Mrs.

Rustin had been growing weak and ill
for some time but would not give up.

About a year after she was forced to

succumb to her nervous condition and

the doctors pronounced her "danger

ously ilL" Georgiana was sent for.

She came the next day and saw the

worried look of her father and pale

face of her brother. She stopped the

·'1'

'; ("

'.'....,"

I
I

In a small cottage on the suburbs of

·x- .Ii- * * ·x-

hurried down stairs. "How are you, .

Chester? I've been wanting to see you

so badly. When did you get back? Did

you see any of my friends?"

Chester smiled at the confusion of

her questions, but did not answer them

until the carriage door closed behind

them. "One at a time, please. I re

turned yesterday and have been very

anxious to see you, too. Had a glori

ous time while I was home. I met your

brother last week at Marjorie's cotil

lion and he wanted to know all about

you. ,He asked me if you were study

ing hard and getting good marks. I

told him you were doing fine and-to

be serlous-I wish it were the truth. I

hate to see anyone wasting time here

flunking month 'after month. I know

you can do better if you try a little, be

cause you did at High."

She did not answer him but he not

iced as they ascended the stairs to the

'dance hall that she was disturbed. Af

ter they entered the dance hall Georgi

ana was herself again, nodding to the

girls and smiling to the boys. Yet she

,felt hurt that Chester, her old friend,

should go so far as to tell her she ought

to spend more time studying. But it

took more than a mere reproval to mar

her enjoyment and no one entered with

more zest into the evening's pleasure

than thoughtless, frivolous Georgiana.

And yet, behind the thoughtless, frivol

ous manner, Georgiana had, as Chester

recognized, a high and noble character

which only needed an awakening to as

sert itself.

, 'Oh! I must wear this old pink

dress again. It's a shame. All the

other girls will have nice new dresses,

but I must wear this same old thing.

I do wish mamma were a little more

though tful of me."

Georgiana gave. a deep sigh as s4e

laid out her party dress. It was true,

she had worn it at several of the Univer

sity dances but what difference did her

dress make,she always had a good time.

Georgiana had been at the University

almost a year now, being one of the

gayest and most popular girls of the

Helta Gams.

As she was pouting about her dress,

several girls rushed into the room, ex

claiming, "Georgie, aren't you ready

yet. Chester's down stairs waiting for

you. Do hurry!"

With the assistance of the girls

Georgiana quickly made her toilet,

while they confided in each 'other their

monthly averages. Ethel, Georgiana's

chum, broached the subject by saying

"Do you know, Georgie, I got above '90

per .cent in three exams? I haven't re

ceived my French paper, but I think I

got about 95 in that. How did you

fare ?"

The two girls were very fond of each

other, though G e o r g i a n ~ often accused

Ethel of being "goody-good" because

she spent a great deal of her time stUd

ying.

"Oh, I've got all my exam. papers," ,

said Georgiana carelessly, "flunked in

two and just got through in the oth

ers."

By this time she was dressed, and

with a last glance at the mirror she
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prised to find the house very neat and

clean. Will she ever forget that .din

ner she ate, the first evening the fam
ily were all together again? She de

clared she had never tasted such light

bread, or such delicious cake.

As the family were enjoying the

meal, Chester, who said he just hap

pened to be that· way, stopped in.

Georgiana was delighted to see him,

though he expected cold reception from

her, considering their parting about a

year before.

P. G. S.
A remarkable amount of talent was

displayed in the play given by the P.

G. S., Friday, May 15. The qtfaint

costumes and.the stage settings were

very artistic. Miss Howe took the

part of Miss Jenkyns admirably while

Miss Bunker as Lady Glenmire was ex

cellent hit. Miss Carson carried off the

honors of the afternoon. She is very

clever and her absolute lack of self con

sciousness made her performance the

more pleasing. It was a good program

and everyone seemed to enjoy it.

LATIN PLAY.
The program given by the Latin

students was excellent. The scene from

Aeneid Book IV, by Miss Hall, Mr.
Higgins and Mr. Schneider, was very

fine, also the scene from . 'Vestal Vir-

. gins." The selection from Cicero by

Mr. Ladd was very interesting but

the number which seemed to afford the

most amusement was the Roman school.

And how surprised he was to find

Georgiana had become such an adept

at cooking and housekeeping. Georgi
ana said that was partly due to him.

"Really, Chester, I never realized

how much time I had been wasting at

the Uni. until you told me that even.,

ing you took me 'to the Officers. You

gave me the right sense of duty. I

remember it so plainly; I always will

be indebted to you for that kind act."

And Chester himself in after years

reaped the harvest of her awakening.

Mr. Sunderland as magister and all the

members of the school were very good,

besides being very amusing. It was a

good program and enough money was

certainly made to defray expenses.

VERSALZENI

Am Freitag Nachmittag,d. 24. April,

etwas nach zwei Uhr, wurden d.ie Thue
ren des grossen. Studien-Zimmers den

Schuelern· der Hochschule geoeffnet.

Es wurden keine Billette verkauft und

Eintritt war nur durch Eihladung zu
erlangen. In jedem Sitz sassen zwei

und auch drei und andere standen rings

im Zimmer umher.

Die Buehne war sehr geschmackvoll

dekorirt mit Portieren, Gardinen, Tep

pichen, etc.

Die Heldin, Frl. A. Bourke, spielte

ihre Rolle mit ausserordentlich vielem

Gefuehl und Talent. Hoffentlich wer

den wir von ihr bald wieder hoeren.

Es war die ausgesprochene Meinung

I
t,
I
I
I

!'.•.'.,.....4 ~ .•

) ?

I

aller, dass Herr Sutphen einen ausge

z e i ~ h n e t e n Liebhaber machte.
Das Spiel war durch und durch hu

moristisch und ohne Zweifel haben sich

alle grossartig amuesirt.

Unter Leitung von Frl. F. McHugh

und Frl. Rockfellow hat die Browning

Gesellschaft lobenswerthe Arbeit waeh-·

rend des Winters geleistet. Alle wuen

schen der Browning Gesellschaft eine

gltieckliche Zukunft.

A. C. S.
The program given under the aus

pices of the Alice Cary was a great suc

cess. The contributors to this program

were nearly all people from outside the

school but the interest they seem to

take in the High school is very pleas

ing.
BROWNING SOCIETY.

A very graceful prelude to the Ger

man play given under the auspices of

The Browning Society was a piano

solo by Miss Towne and a song by

Miss Teetzal. They were thoroughly

enjoyed and appreciated by all.

. A. C. S. PROGRAM.

Oh, but aren't we proud of our Alice
Carey Society though? The. program

given in 204 on May 1 was surely a

credit to the school as well as to the

society. The effort spent upon it was

not in vain and everyone present ap-

Camp! The day dream, the night
dream, and the pipe dream, of the
freshmen cadets.

It is not yet definitely decided up
on what day the cadets will leave for
camp, but they will go out about the
eleventh of June.

Camp this year will be at Auburn,
Nebraska, a town about seventy-five
miles south of Omaha. The Missouri
Pacific railroad has made special rates

preciated the talents and excellent

work of those on the program.

The musical numbers on the program
were vocal solos by Misses Hall, Peck

and Hoagland, piano solo by Madame

Borglum and Miss Towne, and a violin

solo by Prof. Baetens.

LATIN PROGRAM.
The program given by the Latin de

partment, May 8, was begun with a
piano solo, The Sonata Symphonique,

by Beethoven, beautifully rendered by

Miss Ingrid Peterson. She has a great
deal of talent and played her selection

wi th exceptional technique.

When the curtain went up for the

first time a rather unique sight was re
vealed-a chorus of singers in Roman

attire. They sang a chant from
. 'J8neid," their accompanist being

Miss Sadelik. The chorus later sang

two more songs, "Laurigee Horatius,"

and "Integer Vitae" and showed care

and training. Misses Anna Bourke,

Mary Cusack and Elizabeth Congdon
sang a trio, "Awake, Aurora, Awake."

Once again we missed that new piano.

P. G. S. PLAY.

There were some very interesting

musical numbers given with the P. G.
S. play. A piano solo, . ~Berceuse, " by

Chopin, by Miss Peterson and two

numbers by the violin quartette.

for the cadets, charging only one dollar
a round trip for each man. '

The Cadet Officers' Club has select
ed two hustling committees who will
canvass most of the town, one taking
the wholesale and the other the retail
district. The committee will receive
donations of either money or provi
sions. The citizens of Auburn have
contributed liberally toward the en
campment at that place and we feel
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that the business men of Omaha will
not be backward in doing their share.

This year each cadet will be asked
to payone dollar toward the general
expenses. With this money it will be
possible to have an increased number
of cooks and better food than was serv
ed to us last year.

The encampmen t will be under the
direct supervision of Commandant Was
sels,and, needless to say, strict military
discipline will be observed. We will
have, as usual, a visitor's day, upon
which our. "mammas" and "sweet
hearts" will be allowed the freedom of
the camp and the privilege of bestow
ing upon their starving (?) dear ones
pis'n' things innumerable.

The appearance of the battalion is
very much improved since the distribu
tion of the new equipments. About
one hundred and seventy-five new guns
have been received, along with enough
bayonets and cartridge boxes to supply
the deficiency. The belts of white
webbing, which were also served out,
give the cadets a very soldier-like ap
pearance, contrasting nicely with the
gray uniforms.

There has been no guard mounting
for the past two weeks, but instead the
cadets are being drilled regulary in
the manual of arms.

~ o c t e t l ! .

In honor of the Class of' 1903 the
Alumni Association will give a ban
quet some time in June. Arrange
ments are being made for the accom
modation of a large crowd. Allan B.
Hamilton is chairman and will be glad
to furnish any information.

Miss Nona Townsend, sponsor to the
Hospital corps, entertained the cap
tains and sponsors very delightfully
Friday evening, May 22. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with flow
ers and red CrosS pennants, which were
presented to the guests on leaving. A
most enjoyable evening was spent.

The Dickens' club members enter
tained themselves in a most unique
manner Friday evening, April 17, at

the home of Miss Ellen True. The so
ciety was organized last fall by a
number of junior and senior girls for
the purpose of studying Dickens'
works. Miss F. McHugh was chosen
leader of the society. Friday evening
each girl impersonated some character
in one of Dickens' works. The boys
who were invited were Dickens' char
acters and a most delightful evening
was spent in playing games. Later in
the evening elaborate refreshments
were served.

Miss Edna and Eloise Hillis were
hostesses at a meeting of the Q. Q. Q.
Saturday, April 11.

Miss Edith Sanborn entertained the
,Browning society Saturday, April 18.

Miss Bernice Carson entertained
Company E, of which she is sponsor,
very delightfully at her home,' Friday
evening, April 24. '

Miss Mildred Serviss entertained the
members of Hawthorne society very
delightfully, Saturday April 25.

The musical given Friday afternoon
May 1 under the auspices of the A. C.
S. society was the only one of its kind
ever given at the High School. Prom
inent professionals of the city kindly
rendered selections and a large crowd
attended. The platform was beauti
fully decorated with white bunting and
yellow chrisanthemums, the society col- .
ors. The program was a great succe,;;s
financially also, and a statue will be
presented to the High School by the
Alice Carey society in the near future.

On Friday afternoon, May 8, the
Latin department of the High School
presented a very unique entertainment.
'l'he following is the program:

Piano Solo , Ingrid Peterson
Chant from opening lines of

"Aeneid" .. ' , Latin Chorus
Scene from "Aeneid," Book VI, ' .....

May Hall, Leslie Higgins and Clar-
ence Schneider. .

Dialogue from"Caesar" Book I (Latin)
Herold Thorne and Carl Van Santo

o Song- "Laurigle Horatius" Chorus.
An Original Poem (doggeral) .

Bryon Eaton
Scene from "Vestal Virgins."

Song - "Integer Vitae" ... , .. Chorus
Debate-"Resolved that Caesar had a

more admirable character than Cic
ero," Lyman Brysen, affirmative;
Hugh Robertson, negative, victori
ous.

Song-' 'Awake, Aurora, Awake," ....
Anna Bourke, Mary Cusack, Beth
Congdon.
The Alpha Omicron Frat. gave their

May party Friday evening, May 1. A
good crowd was there and all seemed
to spend a most pleasant evening.

Company D gave a party Saturday
evening May 9. A very delightful
evening was spent in various past
times..

Nearly all the sponsors have present
ed their guidons to the companies.

The third senior social will be given
the latter part of May.

The P. G. S. play-"Cranford" was
very fine and was a treat to those who
saw it. Following is the cast of char
acters of the play: Miss Matilda Jen
kyns, Alice Howe; Miss Betty Barker,
Ora Ogle; Mrs. Fitz Adams, Olive
Carpenter; The Hon. Mrs. Jamieson,
May Hall; Mary Smith, Louise Parme
lee; Mrs. Forrester; Blanche Whitlock;
Martha, . Edna Sweely; Miss Pole,
Bernice Carson; Peter, Roy Sunder
land.

The senior class held an important
business meeting Wednesday after
noon, May 13. It was decided that no
special class day exercises would be
held this year, but some exercises will
be' given at the senior banquet, to be
held a few days ..before graduation.
Rev. Smith was chosen to give the
baccalaureate sermon.

gtlJ lettc~.

The Gym classes will have their ex
hibition Friday, May 22. This is the
great gala day for this department.
The morning classes are arranged to
give their entertainment together from
10 :30 to 12 and all the afternoon class-.
es combined for 5th and 6th hours.
Each student is to invite her parents to
see the progress of work in the develop-

ment. The next exhibition will con
sist of free hand work, the Swedish sys
tem being used, elementary work and
apparatus, vaults on horse with and
without spring board, parallel bars and
flying rings, finishing with dumb-bell
drills. The girls show a great deal of
enthusasm and take great interest in
their work. The regular class work
will not close for several weeks and
after that the physical exams. are
taken.

* * *
"Those who came to laugh remained

to-root." When I predicted a winning
baseball team for us this year, the long
guffaws were ail the encouragement
that I received. Now I am happy as
our boys, in that terrific fourteen inn
ing struggle at Lincoln, won the
championship of Nebraska which, add
ed to their previous laurels, makes
them champions of three states, Neb
raska, Iowa, and South Dakota. What
more can we wish for?

Added to this we have won the first
athletic event on Lincoln's grounds
that has come to Omaha for ~ i x years.
Here is how it happened:

Lincoln, Nebr., May 16.
In a wonderful fourteen inning pitch

er's battle here today, Omaha High
school defeated Lincoln High' by a
score of 4 to 1, for the State champion
ship. Lowell gave the best exhibition
of the pitchers art' ever seen in Lincoln,
allowing but one hit in the last twelve
innings, and striking out fifteen. The
infield work of the Omaha team,
Blake's pitching and Robertson's batt
ing were the other features.

R. H. E.
Omaha , ,00000010000003-4 10 1
Lincoln 01000000000000-1 42

Sacrifice hits-Brome. Two base
hits-Robertson (2), Home run-Rank
in. Stolen bases-Fairbrother (2).
Batteries - Lowell and Fairbrother,
Blake and Sequin. '

Le Mars, Iowa, May 8.
Omaha High school defeated Le Mars

High school for the championship of
South Dakota and Iowa. Fairbrother's
iJatting and Omaha's brilliant· team
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.alnuntl

work were the features. LeMars
could do absolutely nothing with Oma
ha's pitcher, who allowed but three
hits and no wall,i:s. The game should
have been a shut out.

RH.E.
Omaha " 304020010-10 12 2
Le Mars 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1- 2 3 5'

Batteries-Greenleaf and Fairbroth
er, Honnold and Kistle. Umpire
Black.

On 'Saturday, May 9, the Dundee
town team fell easy yictims to Lowell's
staunch arm and High school bats.
The game was a walkaway. Brome
played his usual brilliant game.

. RH.E.
Omaha 2 13 0 4 0 1 2 0 0-22 12 2

,Dundee 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0- 3 5 9
Batteries-Lowell and Fairbrother,

Hinzie, Anderson, and Benson.

Springfield, N ~ b r . , April 25.
The semi-professionals of this town

defeated Omaha High school today
through bases on balls and infield
weakness. Fairbrother split his finger
in the second and had to retire.

RH.E.
Omaha 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 7 - 6
Springfield .. 0 2 0 2 0 2 1 0 0--7 () 1

Batteries--Greenleaf and Fairbroth
er, Megrew and Bates.

Down at Bellevue on April 18 a put
rid umpire succeeded in robbing Omaha

Frank Engler, '95, is in the lumber
business at Kearney, Nebraska.

Jack Cooper, '97, is an engraver for
Mawhinney-Ryan Co.

Herman Lehmer won the one mile in
the Nebraska Knox-Track Meet.

Frank Devalon and Clarence Van
Kuran were home over Sunday. They
look brown and happy.

Herbert Johnson, '03, has gone to
Wyoming as assistant cattle buyer for
Armour.

:M;ary Stearns, '02, and Mary Bourke,
'02, are having a merry time at the

.Uni.
J. Soderholm, '98, is going with a

...

of the game through his rank decision.
Called a foul ball fair, which allowed
four runs.

R.H.E.
Omaha 5001 02010-9 10 4
Bellevue 0 1 0 2 5 a 2 1 0-11 8 4

.Batteries-Lowell and Fairbrother,
Gibbs, Dickason and Swanson.

The Omaha boys wish to publicly
thank the Le Mars High school base
ball team: for the gentlemanly treat
ment· received at their hands. The
team has never played with such a
pleasant and personally refined group
of lads as met them on the diamond at
Le Mars. May our pleasant relations
continue.

Fairbrother's finger luckily did not
keep him out of the game. "Fairy"
is a sticker, YQusee.

Lincoln High school plays a return
.game here on Friday,- the 5th of June.
Everybody out.

The prospects are good for a fine
team next year. The team will lose
Robertson, Fairbrother and Greenleaf.

"Little Put" is putting on the finish
ing touches on his foot ball schedule
for next fall.
. There is to be a 'benefit ball game
soon between the O. H. S. team and a
faculty team. Proceeds go to the en
Campt11ent fund.

Richard Hunter has been appointed
captain of the second team.

surveying party this summer through
Colorado and Wyoming.

Bob Towne, '96, is with the Pacific
Express Co.

Georgia .Patersen is a kindergarten
teacher at the Froebel school.

Howard Wareham, '02, is, working
at the M. P. ticket office. .

Jay. Fuller, '02, is attending the
Omaha Medical College.

William Wherry, '98; is a graduate
of the Omaha Medical College, '03. We
wish him success.

Roy Pierce, '01, has been very sick
at Lincoln.

Roy Wareham is at West Point.

J. C. Holmes, '01, is going out with a
surveying party this summer.

"Art" Scribner was home for the
opening of the Field Club. He is no
freshman at golf.

"Major" Sidwell has been promoted
to corporal of Co. "E" at the Un1.

Stuart MacDiarmid, '00, is a junior

at the Creighton Medical College.
Frank Wilhelm is a freshman at

Yale.
"Art" Schreiber, '00, is circulation

editor on a Un1. paper called the "Neb
raskan."

Miss Florence McHugh, 95, is one
of our German teachers.
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Pleas,e mention THE REGISTER in answering advertisements.

Squibs

hungry and called out :-' 'Ma-honey. "
She was born in May and therefore re
ceived her name May Mahoney.

Frank Creedon got his wisdom teeth
the other day. We expect a change
for the "best."

The P. G. S. girls gave a play.
Taylor liked it because it was full of
old maids.

A man saw for the first time a
school girl go through her gymnastic
exercises for the amusement of the
little ones at home. After gazing at
her with looks of interest and compas
sion for some time, he asked a boy if
she had fits. "No," replied the boy,
"them's gymnastics." "Ah, how
sad!" said the man: "how long's she
had 'em?"

HAWES $3.00 HATS, YOUMANS $5.00 HAT S.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS. STEPHENS & SMITH, SOLE

AGENTS, 109 North 16th Street; 307 South 16th Street.

++++ I I I I + I I I I I ++ II I I I t ':-++ I 1 I I I I I II II I I II I I I I I t++ I I I I I I I I I I I I 1+

I
.... SUMMER SCHOOL.... I

For Public School C h i l d ~ e n and others-From June 22 to August 24. Experienced grade
teachers will be in.charge.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT: Grade branches from 4th up. Book-keeping and complete

business course. Shorthand and Touch Type-writing I Penmanship and School Drawing;
Telegraphy. ' School in session all the year. Students begin in any department any time. Board for 3 I
hours' wQrk per day. Call, write, or phone for circulars giving full information concerning all depart-

ments of our Summer School. , Address: ROHRBOUGH BROS., Omaha, Neb., '

++111111++lllllt++++++·:-++i++111111111 t+IIIIIIIII++++++++++++++
Please mention THE REGISTER in answerinG' advertisements.

nounced they were unfit for duty next
morning.

Dr. Senter doesn't like quail. We
don't blame him.

At camp the boys will have Auburn
haired girls.

The reason "Sunny Jim" is such a
Fair bowler is because he uses
"Force. "

Joy Sutphen says that when he
grows up he is going to be a police
man, because he looks so nice in a uni
form.

It is getting quite serious with
Grace. The other day she went to the

• jewelers with John to Pick-e-ring.

Some people receive their names
rather queerly. One hot summer day
a school girl came home tired and

THOMPSON,
BELDEN & CO.

S. W. Cor. 16th arid Douglas Sts.

FABRICS

The beautiful sheer fabrics

are shown here' in every

wanted weave.

··for...

6raduating Dresses

.NI:WI:ST PATTI:RNS IN LACI:S fOR,
TRIMMINGS.

GLOVES, RIBBONS,
and FANS ...

selected from the

market's choicest styles.

~ e close Saturdays at 6:00 p. m.

to see the representatives of their alma
mater defeat the L. H. S. at baseball.

"Spike" Kennard and ClaudeRobert
SOil of our base ball team were enter
tained by some of the '01 boys at the
Phi Si's frat house after the baseball
,game.

Harry Pierce, '03, is attendino- a bus-
iness college in the city. b

see the show for half price because he
was a Miner, but Margaret couldn't

, understand after Dent had "blew in"
fifty cents for balloons why they "blew

up" and the only satisfied one in the

crowd was Adeline who drank the red

lemonous lemonade and ate the raw

peanuts without a murmur.

P. S.-Reports from the bunch an-

Will not be
complete,
without one
of our Netsu:
ki purses or
one of our'
Automobile
bags, 'Take
a look at
them anyway

OMAHA, NEB.

Ted Parrotte, '00, is in the insurance
business.

Allen Hamilton is in the paint busi
ness.

Several of the alumni of the O. H.
S., now attending the "Uni," sacri
ficed the pleasure of seeing' their class
mates defeat Knox in the track meet,

THE $2.50 HAT'l'ER

Your Spring Costume

Everyone fel t lose, even Biddey man
aged to scrape up admission for' two
but it surprised Grace when she discov:
ered that the elephants really had
trunks, never-the-less it was expensive
for Jimmy because all the "stuff" that
Ethel. consumed failed to appease her
appetIte. She was like a barrel with
ou t a bottom. You couldn't fill her up
and the "Bachelor's Friend" got in to

BLACK,

MAWHINNEY & RYAN CO.
JBWELERS and ART STATIONERS
Istha".d Douglas Streets. Omaha.

~ 07 SO. 16TH ST.

Any hat in the house, $2.50. No

more,no less. A full line of up·to-the

minute Men's Furnishing Goods.
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ROBT. SMITH & BRO.
1403 Douglas.

Canned Goods for Camp,

. View of Typewriting Room where Fifty T'ypcwriters are in use.

"A BUSINESS TRAINING IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY"-JoHN WANAMAKEfl.

You have only to visit,this school to be convinced of its superiority.
~ . " .

"Some of our High School studwts are making more money by Shortllane! tllall'

thePrincipal of the High School."-JNO. S. HART, S u p t ~ Philadelphia High School.

Nebraska Business lilld Shorthand College
BOYD THEATRE BUILDING.'

A. C. ONG, A. M., LL. B .• Prest.

"A SELECT Sc'HOOL OF THE HIGHEST ORDER."

Roll Top Desks and Revolving Office Chairs for all the students.

The BEST of Everything Makes it Possible to Produce the BEST RESULTS.

111, 1112 and 1114 DODGE ST.

OMAHA, NEB.

MODEL· ~ 0'

STJt4M LAUN1)RY Co.'
+

Telephones 28.

+-

is always most welcome and we take
especial interest in it.

The Cosmos is the best paper we re
,ceive in giving us an idea of class work
and school spirit.

Women's faults are many
Men have only two:
Everything they say,
And everything they do.

We extend a hearty welcome to the
Droville High School Nugget and con
gratulate the staff on their success.

The Purple and Gold contains an
ilJ.teresting sketch of Prince Henry's •
arrival in America.

The Pedestal, from W ~l1a Walla,
Washington, is a well regulated paper
and shows careful work ,on the part of
the staJf.

We have one fault to find with the
Echoes, from Council Bluffs, and that
is that they scatter the advertisemems
through the literary parts of the issue:

JAS. AINSCOW.

, Secretary and i1fllnager.

You Will Need it.Lay in a Supply.

Salmon, Sardines,

Deviled Ham, Tongue,

Fruits, etc.

The High School WorId has an ar
tistic cover for the last number.

The story entitled "Ellen's Birthday
Gift to Mother" in the Recorder is
very interesting

The Poem entitled "The Editor's
Dollar," in the G l e ~ m , is well worth
the reading. This paper is one of our
best exchanges.

Teacher-Define emanation. Pupil
(aside)-That must be a sister of Car
rie Nation-Ex.

The article entitled "Retribution as
ShowQ in the Tragedy of Macbeth" is
well written and ,shows a goodknowl
edge 9£ the play.'

The' second number of the ;rabor
Talisman is not as good as the first

, one we received.
, The Item,' from Le Mars, improves
~ v e r y month 'and the last issue has the
best cover of any.

The Monthly Maroon, from Chicago,

answering advertisements.

','

The 8fST,
NOT MEANING TO BE BOASTPUL., vUS,T MEANING

4 , TO BE THE BEST. '

BEST LIGHTED ROOMS IN THE CITY OF OMAHA.

BEST QUALIFIED TEACHERS MONEY WILL EMPLOY.

SPECIAL RATES MADE BEST DISCIPLINED SCHOOL, TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE.

BEST FURNiSHED BUSINESS DEPARTMENT IN THE. COUNTRY.
To UlGU SCUOOL Students

BEST BANKING ceURSE FOR THE SCHOOL EVER A R R A N G E D ~

BEST SHORTHAND SYSTEMS EVER DEVISED--THE GRAHAM AND GREGG.

We claim the N, B, 0, BEST TYPEWRITING METHOD EVER COPYRIGHTED--THE TOUCH.

to De incomparably BEST EQUIPPED TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT IN THE CENTRAL WEST.

THE BEST in every BEST METHOD OF STUDY AND RECITATION LAID DOWN IN DIDACTIC!'.

respect, and baok onr BEST RESULTS THAT BRAIN, PURPOSE, AND HARD WORK WILL PRODUCE.

claims by faots and BEST POSITIONS A'U: OF'FERED OUR GRADUATES BY REASON OF THEIR SKILL.

business offers • • , • BEST It'rUDENTS ATTEND THIS MODERN SCHOOL, FOR THE BEST KNOW
THE BEST.

6L08( OrTICAL CO.,
218 South 16th Street,

Pearl Opera Glasses

$2-75 : ; ~ " d
Please mention THE REGI'STE R' In

DIAMONDS

CUT GLASS

WATCHES

t5~&DODGE.
•

SILVERWARE
Apply for Catalogue. Bound in Alligator. Finest ever published by a Business College.

Please mention THE REGI'STER In answerIng advertisements.

J
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fRATERNITY PINS

CLASS PINS
MEDALS

CUPS, ETC.

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

1223 FARNAM STREET

OMAHA - ~NALI.4\

PARAPH~ - HOUSE

LODGE SUPPLIES-
OMAHA, NEB.

DIEGES & CLUS1~
"If we made it, it's right."

103-109 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Official
Jewelers
of the....

Leading
Colleges,

Schools and
Associations

J. W. ZERZAN

.,-

DRY CLEANING

Puts the stamp of newness on

them. The cost is small, the

i m p r o v ~ m e n t great. Try it. '

CDPVRIG~T

O. D. ,KIPLINGER, '

Please mentlon.'THE 'REGISTER In answering advertisements.

THE PANTORIUM
407 South 15th St.' Phone 963207 W. O. W. Bldg.

SMOKE

THE...

Ladios' or Mou's Glothin~

------- - - - - ~ - - : " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dress. as Gentlemen Should
--- IN THE CORRECT MODE --

Show by the
"cut and fin
ish of you
ga.rm ents
that you
know what
is the proper
thillg but
romembor
you can on
ly got such
OLOTHING
from a skill
ful and
painstaking
tailor who
can cut his
fabrics to
show your
figure at the
bost adun
tage, as no
two men are
formed pre

cisely alike, DRESHER is the ackuowledll'ed leader in
fine art stic taJloring and is unsurpassod in his art,

T E ~ E e " 5 H 7 ~ N E DR ESHER
MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHES.

OPEN EVENINGS 1515 FARNAM ST.

'FOI{ A FIRST-CLASS Shave or nair Cut GOT 0

JACK FLYNN'S BARBER SHOP: 309 South 16th S1.

I
I
I

l

PHOTOGRAPHER

HOG Farnlllll St... 0llp. Pllxton Hotel

against $3/000.00.

Telephone 2376

1312 Farnam Street
••.OMAHA..•

Gate City
Bowling Alley

~ S P E C I A L RATES

TO STUDENTS.••

Every Day Ladies' Day, execpt Saturday.

You can reach an intelli

gent conclusion by th e

comparison ,of the cost of

tuition for 12 years and $250.29

The Cecilian. $250,00

The CECILIAN
It is the Perfect Piano Player

Every member of the family enjoys the satisfaction of playing with

See PIANO PLAYER CO. about it.
15 11- 1513 Dodge Street.

T h e C O S T ~ " " ' "

MAKES THE BeST $3.00 PHOTOS'
EVER MADE IN OMAHA.

Please mention THE REGISTER in answering advertisements.

The

Florist.

for fine, Cut flowers
and rlants go to

WILLIAMS

, TEL. 1258.

1519 FARNAM STREET,

OMAHA

L. UfNDfRSON

Phone.....

F=283 2



Largest and Finest

in the City.

GIRLS: DO YOU KNOW YOU ARE NBGLECTFUL?

That tired feeling is caused from Constipation.

SHRADER'S LAXATIVE PIG POWDER
Cures COnstipation and Biliousness. :: :: Sold at all Drug Stores. :: :: IOc and 25c per box

Merchants Hotel Barber Shop
and Bath Rooms

ADAM MORRELL,
Proprl.tor

1512 Farnam St

J(UH.N'sJce Cream Soda
15th and Douglas Sts.

A.RUBENSTEIN
••THE TAlLon ••

Clothes Made to Order and Rep1ired

KUHN'S DRUG STORE

Blue Flannel Shirts,

BELTS,

WHITE GLOVES and RUBBER COLLARS

.... AT....

Our Watch Repairing
is a specialty with us-only the best workmen employed. Your watch

will receive careful handling and promptness. Leave your watch

with us for repairs. .. .. .. .. Look for the name.

S.W. LINDSAY, The Jeweler.
1516 Dou:las Street.

ARTHUR H. BRIGGS, Hatter. 13161~arn~Ml~~:t·NEB.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTl\1ENT
========'=' of ========

FI N E H:A:T S
IN THE CITY

For High-Class Painless Dentistry
SEE DR. BAILEY, PAXTON BLOCK

211% South 14th Street,
Between Farnam and Douglas,

Cor. of Alley.
'I'elephone 1488 OMA.HA, NEB.

For Finest PHOTOS

GO TO, ~ - ' I A A / ' The....
, ......." ~ Photographer

JOS. F. BILZ
322 South 16th St.

Foster & Arnoldi
DRUGGISTS

ALL KINDS OF SODA

Harney Street ,Stables

Special Rates to Students. Telephone 481.,
1307-9-11 HARNEY STREET.

R. V. COLE, Prop.

Livery a,nd :Undertaking.

•. \ .••• 0'" i'

Please mention THE REGISTER in answering advertisemehts.

Tel. 106,

WOOD ALLEN, Treas.

Goal and Coke

2q North 2,th Street
OMAHA. NEB.

J. E, TETARD, Sec'y,

TELEPHONE, .. 3 I

1411< FARNAM ST.

OEO. PATERSON. Vice·Pres:

313,315,317 South 15th ~treet" ....OMAHA

OED. C. TOWLE, Pres.

Hard .and Soft

, .
We ca.1l especial att"ntion to our high grade Coals suit.ble for domestic use. Canon CIty Lump, Canon

City Nut, Ohio Lump, Walnut Block ~ n d W h i t e . b r e a s ~ Lump and Nut. Also the very best Scrapton. Penn
sylvania Anthracite in all sizes Coke for cookmg stoves and ranges, ,and Charcoal. Lowest prICes, prompt
service, full weigbt, and sat.isfaction guaranteed. .

Please mention",THE. REGl:STE,R ,in ansWerlllg advertisements.,,·'



, ,

BOYS •• 220 South 17tll St., Bee Building

OMAU"

OTTO nEYE~. Prop.

Pirst-Class Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Tel. A-2367
Tel. L-2841

. All the leading periodicals

. newspapers, stationery,

news, etc.

McLaughlin &Co.

210 South 14th S1.
106 North 16th 81.

New Management

I
SUAVE 10 CENTS I

. UAIR CUT :U CENTS

BEE BUILDING.
BARBERSHOP

popular PrIces

C0RRECT
-------FOR--'--------

. • •'MEN AND

Merchant
Tailor.

Suits Made to Ordor from $18.00 upwards.

Trousers from 14.00 up.

Repairinc Neatly Done.

PRICES WAV DOWN.

Than we now have in Itock.
Come in and see them.

11114 FARNAM STREET

TENNIS RACKETS

Townsend Gun Co.

YOU HAVE NEVER LOOKED THROUGH
A FINER LINE OF

OMAHA NEB.1510 Harney St.

L t t ' St I TERMSa es y es MODE.RATE

A. KODYM

Howard St.

Telephone

Omaha Hardwood Lumber Company PALACE 5TABL'ES

RATES ON APPLICATION. .

CARRIAGES ~ COUPES

Livery and Boarding
Wholesale and Retax'l

Hardwood
Lumber x

Funeral Service a Specialty. Boarding and Storage

ALL KINDS OF FANCY HARD WOODS.
HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Telephone 1587.

Thirteenth and California' Sts. .. "; OMAHA, NEB. COR. 17TH AND DAVENPORT STS. TELEPHONE 257
""

Please menUon THE REGISTER In a n s w e r i n ~ adverUsemenu.

Please mention THE REGISTE R in answering advertisements.


